Guided access for samsung tablet

Guided access in samsung. How to do guided access on samsung tablet. Tablets with guided access.
Guided Access limits your device to a single app and lets you control which features are available. You can turn on Guided Access when you let a child use your device, or when accidental gestures might distract you. Go to Settings > Accessibility, then turn on Guided Access. Tap Passcode Settings, then tap Set Guided Access Passcode. Enter a
passcode, then re-enter it. From here, you can also turn on Face ID or Touch ID as a way to end a Guided Access session. Open the app that you want. On an iPhone X or later, triple-click the side button. On an iPhone 8 or earler, triple-click the Home button. If you want parts of your screen to stop responding to touch, use one finger to circle those
areas. You can move or resize the circle, or tap the X to remove it. Tap Guided Access, then tap Start. Or to start a Guided Access session with Siri*, open the app that you want, then tell Siri "Turn on Guided Access." *Siri features might vary by country or region. To turn off features or set a time limit, triple-click the Side or Home button, then tap
Options. If you don't see Options, triple-click the Side or Home button again and enter your passcode. Turn on the options that you want, then tap Done. Sleep/Wake Button To turn off the Sleep/Wake button on your device, turn this off. Volume Buttons To turn off the volume buttons on your device, turn this off. Motion To limit how your device
responds to motion, turn this off. For example, your screen won't respond when shaken, and the screen won't rotate no matter how you hold your device. Keyboards To turn off the keyboard so that it does not appear, turn this off. Touch If you want your device to ignore screen touches, turn this off. Dictionary Lookup To use the Look Up feature when
you select text, turn this on. Time Limit To choose a time limit for your Guided Access session, turn this on. Triple-click the Side or Home button, enter your Guided Access passcode, then tap End. Or if you turned on Touch ID or Face ID for Guided Access, double-click the Side or Home button. Helpful? Thanks for your feedback. Guided Access is a
feature proprietary to Apple iOS, and does not exist on the Android operating system. But you can control and manage Android devices in a similar way to Guided Access using other tools like Android screen pinning, or even go above and beyond with a professional device management solution. What is Guided Access? Guided Access is Apple’s
proprietary name for a feature in iOS that allows you to “lock” your iPhone or iPad to a single app or “screen.” This prevents the user of the phone from opening other apps (like Safari, Camera, Photos, and Messages) while still allowing them to use the device for its intended purpose. That purpose could be as straightforward as filling out an order
form, or it could be as complex as a corporate application with strict device security compliance policies that must be observed. The device will remain in this locked state until a person with the Guided Access password unlocks the device. Guided Access is one of many frameworks made available by device manufacturers over the years to control and
“lock down” the end experience of a computing device. On Android devices, you may hear similar features can be enabled through screen pinning, Android Enterprise, or an MDM or EMM solution like Samsung Knox. Guided Access, however, is only available on iOS. How do I enable Guided Access on Android? Android does not support Guided
Access or have a feature by this name, but you can achieve some of the same functionality with the app pinning feature (available since Android 5.0 Lollipop, meaning it works on effectively every Android device out there). App pinning is a very straightforward (and admittedly less powerful) replacement for Guided Access on Android that allows you
to keep a single app “pinned” to your Android phone or tablet’s screen. As long as the chosen app is pinned, the user cannot open any other app (Chrome, Messages, Camera, Photos, etc.) on the device until someone with the device password unlocks it. Unlike Guided Access for iOS, Android’s app pinning feature does not allow you to set a custom
passcode to unlock the device, meaning anyone who can unlock your device (i.e., knows your passcode) can bypass the pinned app. Android app pinning also doesn’t allow you to restrict access to the volume keys, turning off the display, or restrict access to select touch areas or the keyboard. Another major limitation to Android’s app pinning (and
even iOS’s Guided Access) is scale: Every device must be individually configured to pin an app to the screen, and each time it is unpinned, it must be set back up again manually. Does Samsung have Guided Access? No. Samsung tablets and phones run the Android operating system with the same limitations and restrictions as other Android devices
(like TCL, Motorola, Nokia, LG, Lenovo, etc). Samsung does offer an MDM solution for managing devices called Knox, but it’s designed for large enterprise customers and is difficult to use. However, like any other Android device, Samsung phones and tablets can use Android’s app pinning feature. App pinning forces your Samsung phone or tablet to
display one app at all times and does not allow the user to exit the app or access most device settings. You can learn how to enable app pinning on Samsung devices here. Guided Access not working If you’re having difficulty using Guided Access on an iOS device, you should begin by restarting the device (powering it off and on), disabling and reenabling Guided Access, and ensuring your iOS device is on the latest software update. If you are having trouble with Android’s screen pinning or app pinning mode, you can try similar steps (restart the device, toggle app pinning on and off, and update your software). Why is Android app pinning so limited? This is a good question, and there isn’t a
straightforward answer, unfortunately. Google controls the underlying source code for the Android OS, though, and has decided to make most of what you’d call “Guided Access” functionality available only at the developer level in Android. Screen pinning is intended as a very basic feature for end users, not as a serious tool for enterprises or large
organizations. Android uses the DevicePolicyManager suite of APIs to control basic device behavior like screen timeout, access to system settings, and many, many more features on managed handsets and tablets. But these APIs are not exposed in a way to be accessible to regular end users. Even testing a managed profile on your Android device
requires setting up an Android Enterprise account, a solution that may not excel for your desired use case. This has led to the proliferation of a large number of tools designed to remotely manage and configure Android devices — many of them in the Mobile Device Management, or MDM, category. Do I need an MDM for Guided Access on Android? If
you want to achieve the level of control offered by iOS’s Guided Access on an Android device, the best solution is to seek out a third party tool like an MDM that facilitates access to Android’s powerful device management APIs. At first, this may seem counterintuitive — why add another layer of software to access the software “already” on your
device? The shortest answer is that the moment you need to configure more than one device to behave this way, you’re going to want to make setting up the next one a lot simpler. And you’ll also want a central place to manage those devices so that you can keep an eye on them and ensure they’re working as intended. But an MDM probably isn’t the
right solution for end device control unless you’re managing more “general purpose” employee smartphones and tablets. If you want to lock down your Android devices and control their behavior with extreme precision (perhaps because you are building a point of sale, kiosk, or other interactive customer experience), you need way more than an MDM
can offer. What is a Guided Access alternative for Android? While some MDM providers position themselves as providing “Guided Access for Android,” there truly is no such thing. Android can utilize its own set of APIs and tools to achieve similar end features that you might find in Guided Access, but it’s unlikely to provide a perfect one to one match.
Additionally, device control is often just the first step to achieving fleet deployment at scale. If you anticipate you’ll be responsible for dozens or even hundreds or thousands of end devices that must be configured to lock the user into a specific application or UX flow, you need a way to manage and update that experience at scale. This is why it’s
difficult to call any solution an “alternative” to Guided Access on Android. Rather, MDM providers offer a suite of tools that overlap with certain features of Guided Access. But they don’t build “Guided Access for Android” — it doesn’t exist! Try Esper for a better Android device experience If you’re tired of trying to find an MDM or similar solution to
lock down and manage your Android devices, you owe it to yourself to try Esper. We’re the experts when it comes to Android fleets, and our Esper Architect platform provides the kind of direct, scalable, and seamless control necessary to achieve Android device success. Get in touch, or try Esper for free today. You know toddlers: The more expensive
and precious an object is, the more likely they’ll grab it. My 15-month-old daughter loves nothing better than to get her drooly little hands on my iPad—and when she does, she (naturally) skips the PBS Kids and Barney apps and makes a beeline for Safari and my Mail inbox. Great. Now, you could always get a baby-friendly case for your Android or
iOS device, but be warned: They’re big, they’re bulky, and while they (typically) lock down the “home” and sleep keys, most 15-month-olds I know can pick the lock of a baby smartphone case in 10 seconds flat. Android and iOS devices both have parental controls, but you can’t just turn them on with the flick of a switch. It’ll take a few minutes to
block web access, messaging, app purchases, and other grownup features—plus a few minutes more to turn them all back on again. That’s fine when it comes to permanently kid-proofing a hand-me-down phone or tablet, but not super-convenient if you’re dealing with your own device. Instead, let’s focus on a pair of features—one for Android, another
for iOS users—that’ll quickly and temporarily lock down your handset, perfect for giving your tots some quick screen time without having to take a deep dive into the Settings menu. Android: Pin the screen The latest Android phones (specifically, handsets running on Android 5.0 “Lollipop” or better) make it easy to lock—or as Google puts it, “pin”—
an app onto the screen, disabling the Home, Back and multitasking controls until you tap the right combination of buttons. Ben Patterson / IDG Tap the green “pin” button to get started with pinning the screen on your Android phone. First, launch the app, then tap the multitasking button (a.k.a. the “Overview” button) in the bottom-right corner of the
screen. (If you don’t see the button, swipe down from the top of the screen to reveal it.) When the multitasking screen appears, scroll down to the app’s floating card, then tap the green button with the pin. Now, go ahead and hand your phone or tablet to your kid, secure in the knowledge that she can’t switch to another app. Ben Patterson / IDG To
unpin the screen on Android, tap and hold the Back and Overview buttons at the same time. When you’re ready to “unpin” the app, tap and hold the Back and Overview buttons at the same time. (Hopefully, it’ll be a few years before your little one figures out that trick.) If you like, you can set your Android device to require an unlock code to unpin an
app. That way, if your child does manage to tap the Back and Overview buttons at once, she won’t have the run of your phone. Tap Settings > Security > Screen pinning, then enable the Ask for unlock pattern before unpinning setting. iOS: Guided Access iPhones and iPads have their own version of Android’s screen-pinning feature. With iOS’s Guided
Access feature switched on, you can disable the Home key, the volume buttons, the sleep button, and even specific zones of the touchscreen that you trace with your fingertip. Ben Patterson / IDG iOS’s Guided Access mode lets you trace an area of the screen that won’t respond to taps, perfect for keeping little ones from tapping a specific on-screen
button. Once you have Guided Access configured for a particular app (and yes, iOS will remember the Guided Access settings for multiple apps), you can turn it on by triple-clicking the Home button. To get started, tap Settings > General > Accessibility. Scroll down to the Learning section, tap Guided Access, then flip the “on” switch. Next, you
should lock Guided Access with a passcode, using either a short numeric PIN or Touch ID (assuming your newer iPhone or iPad has a touch-sensitive Home button). If you don’t set a passcode lock, your kid will be able to turn off Guided Access herself by triple-tapping the Home key—and believe me, she’ll figure it out. Tap Passcode Settings, then
either tap Set Guided Access Passcode or flip on the Touch ID switch. Ben Patterson / IDG Tap the Options button on the Guided Access setup screen to pick which buttons (like the volume buttons) or inputs (like the keyboard) to enable or disable, or you can even set a timer. Head back to your home screen and open an app that you want to babyproof, like the oldie-but-goodie Pocket Pond. (My little girl loves feeding the fish.) Triple-tap the Home key, then circle any areas of the touchscreen that you want to disable. For example, Pocket Pond has a tiny settings button in the bottom corner of the screen that always seems to get tapped. Just circle it with your fingertip to kid-proof that section
of the screen. Now, tap the Options button in the bottom-left corner of the setup screen. When you do, a series of options will slide up. Flip a switch on to keep a particular setting or button—anything from the sleep/wake button to motion sensitivity—active during Guided Access mode. You can also set a timer, perfect for putting a lid on iPad or
iPhone time. Done? Tap the Start button, then hand your iDevice to your child with confidence (drooly fingers aside). To reclaim your handset, triple-click the Home button, enter your passcode and tap End, or simply press the Home button once and use Touch ID. Ben Patterson / IDG If your child tried to unlock Guided Access mode too many times
with the wrong passcode, you could be locked out of your iPhone for up to three minutes—so, careful. One thing to keep in mind, though: If your little one triple-clicks the Home key and taps in the wrong passcode (and yes, she will), you’ll have to wait 10 seconds before trying to unlock Guided Access mode again. If she tries and fails again, you’ll
have to wait 60 seconds—and if she tries again, you’ll have to wait three minutes. In other words, you should probably repossess your iPhone or iPad if you spot your child messing with the passcode too often.
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